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IN KANSAS CITY IF

HE FINDS OPPONENT

Spokane Middle, Here With
Feather Hughes, Strongly
Boosts Heavy Kenneth,

Frltx Holland, the Spokane middle
weight, and Bert Hughes, a former
Vnacouver. B. .C, featherweight, are
in Portland on the way to to British
Columbia, where Hughes will prob-
ably be matched to meet Paul Pedei- -
Bon In the near future.

Hollard received a wire today from
Taft. C&l, stating that he and Kid
Kenneth, the hard hitting Taft heavy
weight, would probably be matched
for some fights in Kansas City. Un
less Holland hears definitely by to-

night that he Is expected to go eaFt,
he and his traveling companion will
continue to Vancouver, B. C. In Kan-
sas City his opponent may be "Wild-
cat" Ferns.

"I am now trying to get on against
Jimmy Clabby in Los Angeles." Bald
Holland. "I hear that there is some
dispute between Clabby and Petro-ke- y

over the weight question, and
that they have not yet posteij for-
feits. I would like to get on with
Clabby. for I believe I can beat him.

" I may box Frank Barrleau In Van-
couver, B. C, for I am making 145
pounds now and he will weigh pretty
much the same.

"This Kid Kenneth Is a coming
heavyweight. He has been knocking
them right and left lately. He isn't
very clever, but he carries a wallop
and that counts a lot in winning
your matches.

"I look for him to be . one of the
best heavies in the country with a lit-
tle more experience.

"There is a great deal of rivalry
between Hughes and Peterson, and a
fight between them at Vancouver
ought to draw well.

Wolverton Signs Lapnori.
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 8. Dick Len-no- n,

San Jose lnflelder, has been
signedby Manager Harry Wolverton
of the Sacramento 1914 Coast league
team.

Former Anna Gould Appeal.
Rome,, Jan. 8. Cardinal Vannutell

set Saturday to. hear the former Anna
Gould's appeal from the Rota tribu-
nal's annulment of her marriage to
the Count De Castellan e.

Incendiary Fire Damage.
Washington. Jan. 8. A supposedly

incendiary fire early today destroyed
the William Gait & Co.. hay and grain
warehouse here with $300,000 loss.
Three firemen were hurt.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

AND HEWITT JAN. 16

AT INTEM MEET

Preliminaries for Multnomah-Vancouv- er

Smoker Will A-

lmost Vie With Principals.

A return match between Ollie Hill
and Dick Hewitt Is sought by Edgar
Frank, chairman of tUe "Winged M"
boxing and wrestling committee, for
one of the preliminary bouts of the
Multnomah-Vancouve- r, B. C. inter- -

club meet on January 16. Hewitt was
given the decision over Hill at the
armory smoker, after Hill 4had forced
the fighting all the way.

Frank expects to secure the consent
of both boxers today. If they are
willing, three good preliminaries will
be on the card, as Frank Is consider
ing a return go between Joe Weston
and Abe Gordon.

The other preliminaries are Tost
Schmeer vs. Cronqulst and McNeill vs.
Calhoun. Monpler, the Multnomah
125 pounder, will likely appear in the
preliminaries if an opponent can be
secured.

The Vancouver club has not an
nounced the name of one of its box
ing representatives, although It prom
lsed to do so yesterday.

Chairman Frank this morning an-

nounced ' .that the Multnomah club
would send Earl Miebus and Joe
Bradt to Spokane for the dual boxing
and wrestling meet with the Spokane
Amateur Athletio club February 6

Both are middlewelghts. The Spokane
club has not announced Its weights as

"yet.

.Basketball at Vancouver.
Vancouver. Wash.. Jan. 8. Two

crood basketball games are billed for
tomorrow evening at the high school
gymnasium, between teams represent
ing the Lincoln High school of Port
land and the Vancouver High scnooi,
Following the games a basket social
will be held, the proceeds of which
will iro toward paying for the new
football uniforms. The social Is be--
ink held under the auspices of the
high school football team. The first
game will begin at 7:30 o'clock sharp.

Wagner and Camnitz.
Pittsburg. Pa., Jan. 8. It was re

ported In baseball circles here today
that the Pittsburg Federal league club
is seeking the services of Shortstop
Hans .Wagner and Howard Camnitz,
former Pirate ltcher, but now a mem
ber of the Philadelphia Nationals. It
was not believed here either would
jumx to the outlaw club.

Here's a good chance for a
woman between the age of 25
and 40 to secure a husband, es-
pecially if she wants- - to live
the simple life. -

O. E. Marshall of Ash wood.
Or., has written a letter to City
Auditor Barbur asking him to
sret the names of several wo-
men of from 25 to 40 years old
who would make suitable wives.
The women employes of his of-
fice all decline the offer and
now Mr. Barbur- - wishes to get
in - communication with others
who wish to get married, j Mar-
shall wants as his wife a wo-
man who is a resident of Port-
land.

EXCURSIONISTS ARE
WARMLY WELCOMED

More "hands across the border"
reached out last night In friendly
greeting in Portland when the second
Canadian excursion, bound for the
much touted balmy clime of southern
California was entertained in trolley
trips about the city and at dinner In
the Commercial club. .

Thin excursion was known as the
western Canadian excursion, following
the visit of the British Columbians
Tuesday. More than 75 persons were
in the second party, which was shown
the same courtesy as the first.

E. B. Piper, president of" the Port-
land Commercial club. Was toastmas-te- r

at the dinner. John F. Carroll ex-
tended the formal welcome, to which
M. V. Moore of Calgary responded.
Wallace McCamant spoke on "The Pa-
cific Coast." and Thomas Ersklne,
British consul, added the Welcome of
an Englishman to the welcome of the
native sons. '

Moving pictures of the Rose Fes-
tival, following stereopticon views of
western Oregon, closed the entertain-
ment lust before train time. . A third
Canadian party will pass through
Portland next Wednesday.

Sir Joseph Dubuc Dies.
LosyAngeles, Jan. 8. Sir Joseph

Dubuc, 73, Canadian parliamentarian
and former chief Justice of the queen's
bench in Manitoba, is dead here today
of heart failure. He was seized late
yesterday and died 40 minutes later,
immediately after Bishop Conaty had
administered extreme unction.

Sir Joseph, who was knighted two
years ago by King George, twice was
public administrator of the province of
Manitoba and was vice chancellor of
the University of Manitoba. His body
will be shipped to Winnipeg.

Honors for Oscar B. Peterson.
Washington, D. C, Jan- - S. Secre-

tary of the Navy Daniels has com-
mended Oscar B. Peterson, an oiler
stationed aboard the U. S. S. Boston at
Portland, for Jumping into the Wil-
lamette and saving a man from
drowning.
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Hinckles Castara
Tablets 17Compound Cascara Tab-

lets that induce liver and
bowel action. A reliable. laxative. Bottle of 100 for

of the Portland 1913 champians,
proahced by George Stovall.

THIS BEAVER TOSSER

who, rumor 'eaym, haa been ap--

BASKETBALL NOTES

In the roughest game- - played here
this season, the McLaughlin quintet
was downed In the opening game of
the City Basketball league by the
Archer-Wiggi- ns Weonas, 28 to 11, Two
players were knocked unconscious and
two were removed from the game for
slugging.

Two of Manager Dwyer's regular
players were absent from the game.
This put a crimp in the team work
of the North Portland Club. The
Amicus club floor where the game was
played is just large enough for the
playing space so there was no out
of bounds line.

The line-u-p:

Weonas. McLoughlln.
Goode F?..-- . Sharpe
Bashor F Vaughn
Poling (Capt)..C Edwards
Irle 0...(Capt) Toomey
Twining . Q Leeb
Pfaender Sub .. . Lewis

Dave Welch, referee. .
The Christian Brothers Basketball

team defeated the Harriman team by
the score of 51 to 7 in the City Basket- -

i Dau league. no losers naa no cnance
j against the C. B. B. C. team's splen- -
did team' work and passing,

The line-u- p:

C. B. B. C. Harriman.
Williams F1 Dorney
Seiberts (Capt).F Propru
Powers C. , . Harmon
Winters G Shlnn
Berger Applegate

Conway, referee.
. The Jewish Boys Athletic club team

after a lay-o- ff of about three weeks
resumed play last evening and de
feated the Portland Deaf Mute team
by the score of 17 to 6. Goldstone
starred for the J. B. A. C. team In the
battle against the deaf mutes.

The line-u-p:

J. B. A. C. Firsts. Deaf Mutes.
Schwartz F Kuhn
Goldstone F Fredrlckson
.Welnstein,

Gevurtz C West
E. Cohen G Gobey
Gilbert G Kautx

The Ebenezer Athletic club quintet
lost to the J. B. A. C. second team last
evening, 23 to 3. The losers were out-
classed from the start to the finish.

The Une-u- p:

Seconds. Ebenezer.
M. Cohen F F. Schnell
A. Arbuch F L. Schnell
Schilt C Base
Parnls G Burke
Gevurtz G Hopp
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JUMPING OF KRUEGER
I

SHOWS OUTLAWS ARE

MR COAST LEAGUE

Strong Rumor Stovall Mak- -

ing Overtures! to Buddy
LByanAlso, "

j Giving Artie Krueger a three years'
contract with the Kansas City Federal
league club, at a salary of $3000 a
year. Manager George Stovall yester-
day made the first raid on the Pacific
Coast league, and rumor today has It
that the Kansan will seek the services
f Walter Doane of the Portland

Beavers and Buddy Ryan, recently re-

leased by Cleveland to Toledo, offering
them good contracts.

The Krueger deal was made late
yesterday afternoon In Los Angeles
an the contract- will be signed today.
The Dutchman and Stovall were team-
mates several yjears ago on the Cleve-
land club of the American league and
were good friends theft, which, taken
with the fact that Artie knows he is
slldping. Induced the hurdle.

"Krueger did the wise thing rln
lumping to the Federals." paid Man-
ager Walter McCredle, who traded him
to the Los Angeles club for Ty Lober.
this morning. "The Dutchman knows
he is about through and If he can get
a. contract for three years with Kan-
sas City, it will prolong his baseball
days In fast company."

Berry Might Have Said do.
"Tes." put in Uncle William Wal-

lace, "if the truth, were known. Hen
Berry probably tipped ltoff to him
that the Los Angeles club would not
make much of a kick if be did skip
out to the Federals."
"Krueger saw the bench staring him
In the face this season? continued
Manager Walter, "and concluded he
might Just as well fix himself for the
near future as a regular. With Mag- -
gart. Ellis and the new man from
Montreal. Allen, to play the outfield,
there did not seem much show for
Krueger, who has Klipped badly In a

'year.
"As long as the Federals take such

fellows as Krueger, I don't think there
wilt be much of a holler from the
Coast league, but let them nab one of
our young fellows and there will be a
howl that will be a howl that will
carry to high heaven."

George Stovall, who is popular with
the ball players, seems to have had
more success than any of the others
In raiding the ranks of organized base-
ball. George was the first to throw
off- the yoke of organized baseball and
be has started out with the Intention
of showing the powers that be that he
means business.

Rumor Is Substantial One.
The rumor that he is after Walter

Doane and Buddy Ryan Is based upon
pretty good authority. Ryan was asked
for his terms by the Pittsburg club
of the Federal league, as exclusively
announced in The Journal several
weeks ago, but stated yesterday that
ho had not answered the letter. lils
reason for this delay he explained,
was to" find out where his contract
for 1914 was coming from. If It comes
from Portland. Buddy will remain
within the fgid: If it is postmarked

- Toled he will be ready to accept of-
fers from Federal league teams, he
intimated.

That it was a rnlstage on the part
of the Cleveland manager In sending
Ryan to Toledo was suggested in the
conversation of Judge W. W. McCredle
over the Ryan situation yesterday. If
It Is impossible- to send him to Port-
land, there seems every likelihood that
another good man will be lost to or-
ganized baseball for Buddy Is pretty

determined to jump.
Doans Says He Hasn't Haard.

While Wulter Doane, the fleet right-field- er

of the champion Beavers Is not
a' holdout in the ordinary term of
the word, Walter thinks he Is entitled
to a bit more of the lucre than was
written into his 1914 contract. Stovall
would hardly have had time to learn
of any rumored dissatisfaction on thepart of Doane over his contract for
.the rtason that they were mailed out
only a couple of days ago. Doane
stated this morning that he had,not
received an offer from Stovall and
was not prepared to say whether or
not be could be enticed from organ

- lied baseball by a flattering offer
iromthe outlaw league. t
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GOLF LAWMAKERS WILL
GET TO WORK TOMORROW

. New York, Jan. 8. The men who
..make and Interpret the laws govern

Ing the game of golf in this countrv
are dopplng Into town in anticipa-
tion of the annual meeting of the
United States Golf association, which
is to be. held tomorrow evening at the
Waldorf-Astori- a. The meeting will
elect officers and transact a quantity
or; other important business. The
choice of officers will be purely per- -
lunctory. as an or the present off!
cers are slated for reelection. The
executive committee has formulated a
list c'T courses whiJta it considers
unable for holding the amateur, open

and women s championships, and will
. present , the List at the meeting. The

selection of the courses will be deter
: mined by vote of the delegates. 0

! Races at Juarez.
Juarez. Jan. 8. Results yesterday
First race Star Bertha, 5 to 2. 6 to

. 5, 3 to 5, won; Va Va. 4 to 1, 2 to 1,
second; Dahlgren, 4 tr 1, third. Time
1:12 4-- 5. -

Second race Wheeler, 8 to 5, 4 to 6
2 toe, won; Kali Inla, 4 to 1, 2 to 1

second; Hason, even, third. Time
1:13 2-- 5. Scratched, Crusty, Lady
Kline, senator James.

Third race Bing. 4 to 1, 6 to
1 to 2, won; Milton Roblee, 6 to 6,
to 2, second: Superl,; 7 to 5, third
Time 1:12 3-- 5. ,

1 .Fourth race Brookfleld, 5 to 2.
to 10, out, won; Zim, 4 to 6, 2 to 5
second; Colonel Marchmont, 1 to
third. Time 1:25.
, Fifth race Pay Streak. 2 to L 8

" tOi 6, won; Cosgrove, ' 7 to 5, 2 to
second; General Marchmont. out, third.
Time 1:12.
' Sixth race Belle of Bryn Mawr,
to 1, 2 to 1, 4 to 5. won; Sigurd, 6

."to 6, 1 to 2, second; Mary Emily,
' to 5, third. Time 1:3$ 2-- 5.

Carpentier to Meet McGoorty,
San Francisco, Jan., 8. Advices re

" eelved here today from Australia de
clare that Georges Carpentler will be
sent against Eddie McGoorty for the

light-heavyweig- ht championship ; of
' the world, at Sydney ion Easter Mon

day. .It was declared that McGoorty
xinds it. none too easy to make th' middleweight limit and has announced

' that he stands ready - to meet Car
pastier at any time, ' '

Expectation I Is Largely In

creased ttendance Be

Presenf in Spring, ;

5

Saint Helen'slhall Is making acttva
preparations toenter upon the second
session of the school year, Februafy
1. after one o th'most successful
first sessions ii Hip history of ; the
institution. Witji-th- first term draw-In- g

to a close te students are busily
engaged In revl' 'and taking examtn.
ations. r

It is expected tbat the coming ses-
sion will see ati largtly Increased at-
tendance and u Sister Superior has'requested paren who desire to ente'-thel- r

daughters in the hall for the
second term to make application as
soon as possibl.

The hall will graduate 19 girls this
spring in addition to two girls whoare takinp spectil work Tor admission
to Wellesiey and Smith colleges. Thepast few montm at the liaihave seen
increased Interest and enthusiasm in
music, sketching and dancing. The
music department will give a series of 4,recitals next mcjith, "

Students in ait are now" doing out-
door and naturiJ work In addition to
the regular stuyio classes. Dancing,
both aesthetic uhd social, has been one
of the favorite pastimes of the girls in
the gymnasium., vicing with baaket-tal- l.

Two evening dances have beenglvenMhus far his term, one compli-
mentary to the iew Klrls from the oldones, and one Wie regular All Saints"
day function tofwhich day scholars as
well as boarder were invited.

STORY TE14ING AT
LIBRARIES FRIDAY

The followingvistories-wTl- l be told in
the central and branch libraries Friday'
afternoon, January $:

Central library Storleafor the
younger children at 8 o'clock. "East o'
the Sun and Wejst f the Moon"; "The
Lost Playmate.; Stories for older "boys
and girls at 4 o'clock, "Iduna's Apples."
"FreyJ's Necklag."

East Portland branch. East Elev-ent- h

and EastjAlder street Stories
for younger chljflren at 3 o'clock.

for older children at 4:15,
'St. George and he Dragon." '

North Portliid branch. Killings-wort- h

and Congless streets Stories for
younger children at 3:15. "Arachne."
"The Valiant Tajlor"; stories for older .
boys and girls at 4:15. "Sir Gareth of
Orkey"; Alblna,' brunch, for younger
children at 3 o'clock, "Nlobe and Her
jChlldren" ( MacdonaM). "Little White
Lily": stories fjr older children at 4
o'clock, , "Duel ujf Ilurls and Menelaus"
HFleld), "The tre-Hangblrd- Nest."
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five. Meyers also had the high aver-
age for the evening, 219,

Tba scores:
Brans wick Balke

1st. 2d. 8d. Tot. Are.
Fisher "..165 131 18 464 155
Moore 211 1S7 185 553 184
Kranse .- -. 210 178 100 648 183
"hK'k 109 177 188 662 187

Wuzzl 139 155 189 483 161

Totals .924 79S 888 2610
Oriental Medicine Co.

Murphy 147 123 178 60S 169
8weeneT 192 122 166 480 160
McCarthy j;iJ 151 14) 427 142
O'Sulllvaa 142 Iftl IRS 471 157
Casey 192 158 181 531 177

Totals 810 775 822 2417
High icore, Moore 211 high average, Flnck

187.
Joe Gedon

Stavner .'...161 147 169 477 159
Anderson 158 174 151 431 160
Her mold cDt.l ISO 178 189 627 176
Meyers 204 226 226 656 219
Absentee no 140 140 420 140

Totals 821 863 875 2561
Baker Shoe Co.

Butts 133 IBS 164 455 162
Bonaette 135 202 148 485 162
Campbell (Capt) 178 142 188 458 153
ueppe IKS 150 179 484 161
Keese 188 178 186 602 167

Total 789 820 765 2384
llleh score, Meyers 226: hieh average. Mer

er 219.
Rainier 1st. 2d. 3d. Tot. Are

Btrth 144 159 131 434 145
uavin 146 165 159 470 157
'batterton 167 2oa 158 528 170

McMahon 181 108 113 452 151
woldt 210 157 147 514 171

Totals ..848 S42 708 2399
Crane & Co.

Hagbert 145 15S 303 181
Montgomery 14 ISO 148 452 161
van carey 101 148 300 155
Cochran ........... 167 164 iis B09 170
Neilson 178 WA 143 534 178
Vye 183 175 858 179

Totals 815 i 838 825 2478
Hhtb score, Woldt 210; high average. Dy.

179.
Columbus Club

McGlnnls, 1st. Wobl- -
fleld 2d. 3d 141 137 129 407 136

Wascher 168 202 146 617 172
Shannon 184 198 139 621 174
Morits 172 159 183 514 171
Pembroke (Capt.) .... .183 174 183 540 183

Totals ....S5 870 780 2590
Trlanele Collar Co.

Dlbberln 139 158 144 438 146
Fanteek 136 142 142 420 14S
Schwab (Capt.) 128 156 132 416 139
OJendyke 204 159 143 606 169
fcldou t. 173 206 149 427 142

Totaft 777 820 70S 2305
Hltrh score. Wascher 202; high average,

Pembroke 188.

For household use a simple device
has been invented in Germany which
measures the proportion of carbonic
acid gas in the air of a room.

"Owl" Quality, "Owl" Cut Rate Prices and "Owl" Service are always
an incentive to come here and supply your needs in Drugs and Drug
Store merchandise. "Owl" Friday Specials offer additional induce'
ment for you to come here and effect substantial savings when sup
plying your wants.
104 "ize

Burton Soap
c

and refreshing.

lOe size

Peroxide of Hydrogen
"The Owl's" Peroxide of Hydrogen. An
effective antiseptic, disinfectant and
styptic. Represents the highest skill
in producing purity, accuracy snd po-
tency.

104 alza

Borax
Powdered. For general household clean,
ing purposes.

254 size

Antiphlogistine
A g, non-toxi- c, antiseptic
poultice of val ue In all superficial, deep-seate- d

inflammation and congestive
conditions.

504 size

Dia pepsin
Intended for use In stomach and diges-
tive disorders dyspepsia, indigestion.

Walter Doane, fleetfooted outfielder

BASEBALL CHATTER

"Dode" Brinker, former University
of Washington star, may coach' his
alma mater team during the 1914 sea-

son. Lou Nordyke Is also mentioned
as coach of the Washington team.

According to Del Howard the bat-
ting average of the San Francisco
team for the 1914 season should be
.288. This is how Del figures:
O'Leary, 3b, .250; Corhan. ss, .260;
Downs, 2b. .320; Hofman,; lb or o. f.,
.300; Charles, utility, .280; Schaller,
o. f., .280; Mundorf. o. ecnmiat,

.275; Clark, c, .275; CartwTlgttt. io.
280; Howard, lb, .325. No mention is
made or tne pucners, oui uvi gives
the general average as .288. . .

Happy Hogan has signed Pitcher
Frank Decanniere, who was released
by the Vancouver Northwestern and
San Francisco Coast league teams last
season. Hogan thinks Lefty will be a
valuable twlrler for the Tigers.

Bill Steen, former Portland pitcher.
Is considering an offer from the Pitts
burg Federal league club. The Feds
were after O'Neill and x,ieDoia. dui
both preferred the American league.

Joe Tinker, manager of the Chicago
Feds, has secured Pitchers . Brennan
from the Philadelphia Nationals and
Packard from the Cincinnati team.
Ned Pettigrew, former Portland Colt
outfielder, aad Shortstop: Farrell are
the only members of last season's Chi
cago team who will be retained by
Tinker for the coming season.

Joe Berger will not have much of a
chance of getting out of the major
leagues. His splendid field work for
the Sox: during the city series at
tracted the attention of many big
league club owners. Hen; Berry is not
counting very strongly on Berger, as
he is looking around fori another sec
ond sacker.

As yet no Federal league club has
offered Richard Maxmeyer a threeyear contract.

HARLEM TOMMY THINKS
HE'LL QUIT IF HE LOSES

nan irrancisco, Jan, 8. Writing to
a San Francisco sport writer from Los
Angeles, Harlem Tommy i Murphy an
nounced that he will quit the ring if
he loses to Champion Willie Ritchie
when they meet here January 23 in a

bout.
"I have been in the game since

1900, which means Just 14 years,'
wrote Murphy. "I sincerely believe
that I can beat Ritchie, but if I lose
I intend to quit the game."

REVOLVER RECORD IS
SET AT SPRINGFIELD

According to dispatch from
springneld, Mass., the Smith and
Wesson team of the United States
Indoor Revolver league j broke the
world's team record by making the
score or u4 out or a possible 1250.
The former record was made by the
Portland team in 1912, when the Rose
city shooters made the score of 1147,
This mark was tied by the Denver
team last year.

THREE QUINTETS I MAKE
CLEAN SWEEP OF MAPLE

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 8TANDING.
W. L. P.C.

Brunswick-Balk- e ColL Co. 27 6 818Columbus club 27 6 --S818Joe Gideon Whiskey 24 9 .727Rainier Brewery 21 12 .636C. H. Baker Shoe Co 16 17 .485Crane Co ,.... l 22 .333Triangle Collar Co 29 .121Oriental Medicine Co.... 2 31 .061
The Brunswick-Balk- e. !Jo

and Columbus club teams won threegames in last night's matches of theCommercial league. The Rainier team
wun iwo or mree games from the

254 size

Energint
The dry cleaner for kid gloves, leathers,
silks, laces, furs and feathers. Leaves
no odor.

154c alze

Sleeper Sox

sour stomach, gas on stomach, etc

754 Bl

Lennox Hair Tonic
A hair tonic and scalp cleaner. Pre-
vents dandruff and promotes growth of
hair.

754 alze

Rubberset Shaving Brush
A genuine Rubberset Brush, the kind
In which the bristles are set In hardrubber cannot come out. Several sizesand styles. ,

Sl.OO alze

Listerine
An antiseptic, deodorant and prophy-
lactic. Recommended for various throataffectlona .

Non-lrrltatln- g,

5For dally toilet use and
for the nursery. Sooth-
ing, cleansing, fragrant

6c

6c

10c

Wc

12c

15c
15c

17c
Owl" for Kodak Developing and

Twenty Drug Stores

Was n

For night wear. Sizes for men, women
and children.- - Pair

254 sixe

Calomel Tablets
4 grain. Bottle of 100. Cleans and

makes the liver active puts It In nor-
mal condition.

254 size

Rhinitis Tablets
Vt strength. Bottle of 100. For drying
up the secretions occasioned by colds,
coughs.

254 alze

"Owl" Glove Cleaner
For cleaning gloves. Also velvets. Bilks,
neckties ana all delicate fabrics.

Sa.25 aise

London Dry Gin
A medicinal gin of superior
ueugniiui ss a stimulant

Sl.&O size

Fellows Syrup
Recommended as a valuable
convalescence from fevers snd

254 size

Til
A delightful foot bath. Relieves tired,
aching, swollen and perspiring feet
Fine for chilblains.

111 Buy It Because j H
II It's a Better Gar ' gj
I I Model x $CC A
ill . f. o. b. Detroit V III I

Hill e Part'culars from Ford Motor Company, 61 II I
I i Union Ave., corner East Davis St, Portland. I )S2f

ill - 1482.
. W

ill
1

diseases, cumulates tne appetite.

"The Printing and for Kodak and Kodak Supplies
r

on the Pacific Coast

and Broadwayto. i i I
Ivrane high score of the. evening, 228,1

by Meyers of the Joe Gedeon


